
COF 4 
 
•  Max Distance: 20 yds 
•  Count: Vickers 
•  Min. Rounds: 14 
•  Position:  Gun Holstered hands at side. 
•  On signal, at P1 draw and fire 2 rounds each at T1 & T2, using tactical sequence while moving backwards away from 

the approaching targets.   As you round the wall move across the range towards cover engaging T3 & T4 with 2 
rounds each on the move.  From cover (P2) engage T5 & T6 with 3 rounds each, 2 to the body, 1 to the head..    
 

 
Short Hospital Stay: 
Your son was trying to help mom in the kitchen and was burned.  While not severe just to be safe 
you take him to the ER to get looked at.  At the ER there are several people setting around but no 
hospital employees to be seen.  You set your child down in a chair by the door you go to find a 
nurse.  As you turn down a hallway you are confronted by two armed men who are in the process 
of stealing drugs and needles for less than legal use.  You’re caught off guard and have your 
hands up when you hear screams from the ER waiting room.  Knowing your son is there alone you 
have no choice but to draw and fire as the two come towards you. As you retreat across the 
waiting room you are confronted and must engage two more armed attackers.  Your son has 
already sought cover near the entrance and is ready to head out the door.  As you go to leave two 
more armed thugs are coming in to the ER and are between you and safety.  You engage them 
both from the cover of the doorway.  Neither stays down so you are forced to re engage with head 
shots to end the threat. 
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